
































































































































































































































































































































present  a 
two-hour  show 


















 snack bar from 
pm., 
Dunton











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































"B abbi t," 
"God's Little Acre" 
and  "The 
Naked and the Dead" are not on 
the open shelves in the Library. 
These booksand several hun-
dred others  are shelved in 
a 
locked cage on the first book stack 
level. The books are available 
only by request at the circula-
tion desk. 
"This is not meant to be cen-
sorship," 
Miss Joyce Backus, col-
lege librarian,
 said yesterday. But 
she  said "evil 
minds"
 might get 
hold of some of the books "and 
make bad
 use of them." 
Many of the 
locked up hooks
 









 Many are 
about  sex. 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 of the al-
lotment  will be used 
to study the 
industrial  growth of Santa 
Clara 
Valley from




will be conducted by 
Robert  W. 
Travis, 
associate  professor 
of busi-
ness. Santa
 Clara County indus-
tries will be asked
 why they se-
lected this 
area for their plants, 
why they chose the particular 
lo-
cation of their factories and to 
evaluate 
their  choice of location. 
Students will assist Dr. 
Travis  
with  the survey. 
A second project to be begun 
with the special fund 
grant will 
be the preparation of two sound 






Dr. Paul Moses, eminent San 
Francisco throat specialist,
 will 
discuss  problems of the voice 
and 
teaching voice today
 at 1:30 in 
Concert Hall. 
The talk,




Clinic, will be 
open












 and Drama 
Depart-
ment.  He also is 
consultant with 
the San 
Francisco Opera Co. and 
has






































Last year 811,250 was given 
to SJS by the State Real
 Es-
tate Division. The grant was 
used for a survey of 
housing 




 funds for grants 
to 
colleges
 and universities 
art
-
set up from 
deductions  on all 
state real estate licenses.
 




 Dr. Milburn D. Wright, 
college business division head, fol-
lowing a meeting of real estate 
and insurance department 
mem-
bers and California Real Estate 
Assn. President









ally known youth 'worker,
 will 
speak tonight at 7:30 in science 
Building lecture room 142. 
lie will speak on the 
recreation-
al needs and problems of the ad-
olescent. 
The talk is sponsored by 
the campus student section of the 
California 
Recreation  Society,  
Father Schmidt is community 
relations director of the 
Santa 
Clara 
Community Youth Village. 
He has been dean of men and a 
teacher of philosophy and theology 
















By CAROLE WARREN 
Heroic Anne Sarratt, 
JS 
freshman, recently was awar-
ded a Red Cross Certificate 
of Merit for her "courageous 
action 
and  quick thinking" in 
saving a mother
 and her 10 -
year -old son from drowning 
last August. 
"We 
were  swimming just off 
Pleasure Point 
at a private beaci
 
between Santa Cruz and Capit,,
 
in an unusually heavy surf," 
called the 17 -year -old coed. 
She continued, "I had 
been 
swimming and 
had just lost my 
surf mat 
when I saw a woman 
and young
 boy struggling and 
screaming for help some 600 yards 
off shore." 
Other swimmers were In the 
any real waves. A 
kind of rolling 
motion was all we had to push us 
back to the beach," she answered 
sprightly. "Finally, 
we
 got in close 
enough for another swimmer to 
bring my mat 
to us. 
"One of my 
biggest
 problems 
was holding onto 
the boy. 
He was in a state of shock; 
so even when we put him on the 
mat, 
the large& asses near 
shore would wasN him off and 
under the mat. Then I'd 
have
 to 
find him again and pull him 
back up again," she gravely re-
ported.  
Miss 
Sarratt  had been trained 
in lifesaving methods and passed 




Mrs.  Hay said that the 




area, but only Miss Sarratt  





















































San  Jos, homes 
display
 








"in niChristmas season decorations for 






the 12th annual 
Yuletide  Tour 
to shore because we were out past 














Y. The tour will run
 from 
officials  in 
hopes 
that 




















































the  steel 
strike, 
indicated a 









 for the budget 
in the next 
fiscal  year, 
which  begins 
July  1, 
the President
 said "we 
must get 
some small surplus"
 to start 
pay-
ing  off on 
the national debt, now
 
over $291 billion. 
Warming
 to his subject, the 
President 
noted that the govern-
ment now pays 
more in interest 
ii the debt than 
the  $9 billion 
it spent on all 
government
 opera-
tions in 1,110. 
I tan From 
The Start" 
editor,  and 
' Stephanie Williams and Sherrill 
Arcemont 
were appointed to 
the 
Orientation Committee. 
Seven  students were placed 
on 
the Freshman 
Camp  Committee. 
Students appointed and their po-




 Chuck Wilson, spe-
cial events director;
 Ric Trimillos, 
athletic 
director;  Mary 
Jones, dis-
cussion director;




director;  and 



























































full  color. 
Ad 
and copy 









































































































; the task 
off the shoulders
 of the 
student
 court, and 
abolition  of the 
'preferential  
ballot  in favor





















A4m102  before Jan. I. 
according






























with a "plan without 
loopholes" 
to keep 
false  and 
mis-
leading advertising















agency  will 
ask Congress 
next






















 the major networks and 
 
other broadcasting officials to plan 
history would not have forgiven 
a 
coordinated  attack on commer-
cials which dupe the 
public.  The 
meeting 




 Other sessions are 
planned  













ita S. Khrushchey told the work-
ers of Budapest yesterday it was 
his "sacred duty" to use Russian 
troops tn crush 
the 
1956  Hungar-
ian  revolt. 
"Had 
we not helped you, 
we 
would  have been
 called fools
 and 






dent Eisenhower said yesterday 
he 
understood why some univer-
sities objected to 
the special loyal. 
ty oath 
required
 of students 
seek.
 
ing government loans, but he de-
plored their refusal to participate 













capital  this morning for 





area. SJS faculty 
member, 
Miss Ann 
Ballarian,  assistant pro-
fessor of art, will decorate
 one 
home. Spartan 
Y members will 
serve
 as hostesses









 Fred A. Wool
 home, 10790 
Ftidgeview 
Way;  the R. E. 
Simon'  
home, 325 
Crest  Drive; 
the  M. J. 
Summer
 home, 1766
 Patio; the 
A. C. Zeller 
home,  1336 
Minnesota
 
Ave.; the Pat 













will  be 
decorator





































 is 75 
























 Council yesterday 
was busy plugging gaps 
in 
student 
government  during 
an agenda
 so crowded the 
council couldn't get through 
it 
all. 
Sixteen students have new 
jobs in the student government
 
structure, with still two spots to 
be filled. 
Heading the newly formed Cul-
tural Affairs 
Committee  is Steph-
anie
 Green, a junior art major.
 
Miss Green was 
chosen over Anne 
Geraghty,
 a sophomore, fine 
arts 
major.
 130th  women 
were  inter-
viewed  by the 
entire council.
 


















Joyce  Flores, 
Vicki Greenlee


























 Two more 
CAC positions
 have 









 said the 
committee 
was  "very impressed"
 
by Don Bryan, 
who  had applied 
for the 
Personnel








him  about 
his job




































































r will talk tonight at 7:30 in 
C11164 on 
"The Sociological 

















 centers and 
zoning  laws. 
Mr. 
Belser  holds a 
DA.  degree 
in 
architecture
 from the Univer-
sity




 from Harvard in 
1927. From
 1928 to 1929 he stud-
ied 
abroad  
under  the George Booth 
Traveling  
Fellowship.  
The  talk is open to the 
public. 
Fred Croshaw,
















































































































































































not  to 
per-
mit this, 

























factual  basis is 
given.  
A 
postscript  declares: "If 
we are under a 
democratic 













have when any disgrunt-
led 
letter
 writer can 
slamamother  person's 
character or 
ability  without 
juitifiation
in a 
















































 set in 



























In Downtown San Jose 
First 








































 at the Fox 
Theater,  the best 
thing  
that 
can be said for 
this "B" movie 
in an  "A" spot
 is that 
its four
-man totem pole of 




 at all. 
 
Franciosa is top
 man on the 
fling,' where 
she  plays a 
carbon 
acting totem
 pole, and 
with  the type, 
only
 minus the
 furs, and 
assistance of 







sure loser home into at 
Dean 






 story, now thin 
at the 
elbows, of the good,
 talent-
ed 
guy with a passion
 for seeing 
his name
 up in lights, 
who  learns 
the 
art of Succen is best achieved
 
through
 using your friends' back 
as a dartboard. 
LOCAL BOY MARES GOOD 
Franciosa
 is the hometown 
(Lansing, Mich.) boy 
who makes 





company parts (one as a cop), 
then ends up a star but friendless. 
The Idea used to be a good 





limp so that the 
story comes through the meat 
grinder as another In the long, 
dreary line of so-so stories about 
the Star and How He Got 
There 
via the Jab in the dark.
 
See 
"The Velvet Alley," "What 
Makes Sammy Run?," 'The Co-
median," "A Face in the Crowd," 
and "The Sweet 
Smell of Success." 
   
*SHIRLEY
 IVracCLAINE, cast 
as the goose -brained rich man's 
daughter is still very good,
 but her 
timing of parts comes too close to 
a 
similar  role in "Some Came Run-
veloping as 
an tutor (if he'd Just 
drop
 the 
singing)  and 
will 
prob-
ably some day 
go the Frank Si-
natra road 
and steal an Oscar;
 
though his acting 
in
 "Career" is 
still 
somewhat  less than 
Olivier,
 





Jones, a dead ringer for 
Bette 
Davis 30 years ago, is up 
to
 
her par but doesn't 
have a very 
good chance to show her stuff. 
FEW HIGH SPOTS 




 Franciosa at the hub
 





 As it is, the 
viewec
 
has the feeling ten minutes
 after 
he has left
 the theater that he 
cannot, for the life of him, recall 
a single impressive
 moment. 
There are no real highs in 
"Career" and for the
 most part 
She 
movie  
has  too many 
lows,  
resulting  in 
a gold star for only 
the casting director. 
Both the direction and the pho-
tography are credible, but the ov-
erall impression one 
gets  is that 
"Career" is a good try but a bet-
ter 
example
 of a movie 
attempting 
to say too much without the basic 
story to 
do


























































































































 17 in TH55.




"The  Wealth" 
and oth-
er Greek







given.  The club 
is plan-
ning
 a "Modern 
Greek Night" 
for 


















 listed in yes-





The Men's Glee Club, 
revived 
after a four year 
lapse, will sing 
for the Rotary Club Dec. 16 at the 
St. Claire Hotel. 
The  Women's 
Glee Club also will 




An exhibition of oils and water-
colors by Maynard Stewart, asso 
Sahara  Oil Co. 
BEST GAS PRICES 
IN SAN JOSE 
AT 
SECOND  & 
WILLIAM 
VVVV4IVVVVVISIVVVVVifiNFIROVV).4";ii










o s 11 
e r 
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at all that 
and busted 
Illilli1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHMIIIIIIThursday,Deeember
 1 1,1,  



























































throughout  a 
career  at 
IBM.








facilities,  they 
are



























k i telry. 
assistant 
mofessor










book  talk 
"What,





 array of 
ordinary  rirgu-
lents in an 
attempt
 to discover 






'oulmin  disagrees with the 
prac-
Re of labeling 
all  arguments as 






 his book to be "ra-
ical"  and "contective," feels there 
re a great number
 of different 
inds of arguments, Dr. Kitele) 
aid. 
"Thiamin takes every argu-
ment on its own merits and tries 
to 
determine its 'inference war-




 Toultuln means that 
phase  uldeli carries the 
typical 
argument front
 the "data" 
to 
the "e011eitP41111"
 stage. "Ile uses 




"There are many kinds of war -
ants, however,
 that cannot 
be 





los  indicates there is 
thing lacking
 in Toulmin's idea," 
:the reviewer said. 
The philosophy professor recom-
mended  reading the 
book  for its 
style. "It is leisurely ornamented 
by 
homespun  examples and oteta-
phOr which & 
imike






at 4 r 
Pizza with a "Personality" 




































 Are Large 
And 





J're. STEAK HOUS.Liii 
545 S. 2nd.









































































up to three 
years.
 





receive  full 









E ONSITE PLAN 
 Mashes' Drams: Candidates
 may 






























































AVENUE,  NEW 

































credit  to the 
United 
































 with the 
help  
of 
















wrong  for  the 
Panamanians













 it wro 
youths,  



























received a letter -to
-the -editor led 
letter  w 
in which the 
president of the college 
is
 per.
 character or 
tonally attacked: 
no
 factual basis is given.
 in a paper 
A postscript declares:
 "If we are under a people? 
democratic system here at 






Democracy? For whom? What
 kind of deny respor 
democracy do we have when any disgrunt- er of these f 




 Rates for 
Married
 Students 
Phone CH 3-6116 



















diamonds  of 
outstanding  
quality,  set 
in 
mountings of 
exquisite  taste and 
beauty.




















In Downtown San 
Joss  
First 6 






 JERRY NAG' 





more turkeys sui 
be very 
well  in jeopardy. 
In "Career," now at 
t 
that can be said 
for  this "I 
its four
-man
 totem pole of 
the film worthwhile at 
all. 
Franciosa is top 
man  on II 
acting totem 
pole, and with tl 
assistance of the 
three othei 
brings a 
sure loser home into . 
least the "fair" Circle. 
"Career" is the 
story,  now th 
at the 
elbows, of the good, talen 
ed 
guy  with a passion 
for  seeit 
his  name up in lights, who lear: 
the
 art of $uccen is 
best
 achievt 
through using your friends' bat 
as a dartboard. 






(Lansing, Mich.) boy who mak 
good after years of garret subsi 
tence 
in off-Broadway and 
rot
 
company parts (one as a cor 
then ends up a star but friendler 
The idea used to be a goo. 
one, but like the 
hail carpet, 
has been beaten limp so that th 
story C011afai 
through
 the meal 
grinder as another in the hint 
dreary line of so-so stories alsou 
the Star and How 
He
 Got Ther 
via the Jab in the dark. 
See 
"The  Velvet Alley," "Wh 
Makes Sammy Run?," "The C 
median," "A Face in the Crowe 
and "The Sweet Smell of 
Succest  
   
*SIIIRLEY MacCLAINE, CE 
as the goose -brained rich mat 
daughter is still very good, but h 

















 in natural 
continentals




























SAN JOSE STATE'S 
TRADITIONAL SHOP 
WWI our  
svonten'i ehop for
 Chriiintu3 dew 
50 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































What  I'm 
try-
 
















































































































































































































































































































but I try 

















It is really 
too bad 
that John Haws
 must voice all his 
opinions on subjects
 about which 
he obviously




been  browbeaten by 
society and 
now is trying





 to guess that 
he
 has gone through 
rushing and 
could Ma 
get into a house. 
Vi'hat-
er the vase, 
fraternities  are not 
good for everybody
  this is 
,igreed.
 
However,  by no 
stretch of the 
imagination
 could you consider 
them 
a farce. Twelve per cent 
of 
the college















































































































































































 letter I 
received 
on Nov. 
28.  I have no 
way  of know-
ing 
to
 whom to 
write, but 
it is my 
desire to answer
 him. 
Verri. I am jealous
 of g  I -time 
party boys
 and girls beeause they 
perform




gives life any significance,
 
but I lust can't 
stomach  the fact 
that this act is done in the name 
of harmony and 
refinement.  I am 
also jealous because I am human. 
A 
lot of people are that was. 
From your letter, you seem quite 
upset by 
something I have said 
about certain social groups. None-
theless, you don't influence me in 
the least. I feel sorry that you 
find it so necessary to justify, to 
yourself, your position on the mat-
ter by calling 
me various names. I 
never  cease to wonder at 
people
 
who think they 
know more about 
me than I know 
about myself. . 
I 
believe  that anyone who has 
something  he wishes 
to say has the 
fraternities,
 U.S. Congressmen are 
right to say 
it.  If he believes 
what
 
fraternity men, all the 
Supreme  
he has
 said, he will 
not be afraid 
c,,,,rt
 judges 










A new Curling Club is now 
being formed




















cool   
clothing  




















































































has said, then 
he may not 
be willing 
to admit he has 
said it. 























































































































 too often 































































































































































since  I feel
 bitter 
today  I 
thought
 I 
would  list 








































 draw a 
portion  ot 
hugemitital,
 you knoss  
snow-
men, the 

































 it IS 
cold  
enough
 for me; 
har-har.)  
3. 







 off their 
tardiness with 
a jolly: 
"Haven't  gotten 
to 
them 
yet!"  (You are 
supposed to 
deduce  they 
have
















  , I'll buy
 you a cup 
of coffee'," 
then
 never do. 
6. The library










People  who sit 
behind me in 
movies and 
explain to 
their  idiot 
friends 
exactly
 what is 
taking  place on 
the screen; I 
get to hear, 
too'  
8. Typing a 
perfect  page of 






 that the 






 singers that 
"entertain" at 
every  dance SJS 
has ever put 
on; 
and  sing the same
 songs, the same
 way, in the 




 as guess what
 other popular 




   
10. STUDENTS 
WHO WANT 
everyone  to see 
how  much they 
study by 
spreading  out their 
term papers all 





 of shelving all 
the  best books next
 to the 
floor,
 giving you a 
pain in the knee 
for the next two 
weeks. 
it. Professors who 
don't get to the point 
of
 the lecture until 18 
after; then, as 
you  sit ready to leave
 with y our binder 
all  closed 
tight, 
they  give out with 
the  most important 
facts  of the 1   
and often ramble
 well on past 21 
after.  
is.
 Engineering bugs 
who do all their 
engineering  out loud in 
the  
library, having
 just a gay old 
time solving integrals




Students who ask 
any  question that 
pops
 into their little 
heads  
because they
 once heard that 
asking
 questions was a 
sign  of intelli-
gence; once you hear
 their questions you 
realize





























 idea,"  
the reviewer said. 





nor a book 
meTnhdeedphreiloziiipnhgy tp,treofessokr rfoecromits-









homespun examples arid meta -
prof 
essor of philosophy.  dur 
phor which make it quite interest-
ing reading.
-1)n'
 Kiteley believes 
ing his
 review of 
Stephen 
Toulmin's buuk, "The Uses 
ut A, 
gurnent."
 at yesterday's book talk 
"VVIiitt, he 
has  done is 
examine
 
a general array of 
ordinary  
airy,-
ments in an attempt to 
disco% to 










disagrees with the 
prac-
tice of labeling all arguments w. 
being 
either  inductive or 
dedhi.
 
tive reasoning. Instead, the auth-







are a great number of different 
kinds of 













































-There  are many
 kinds of 
vial. -
rants, 












Pizza with a 
"Personality"  
HOUSE  OF PIZZA 
318 Almaden
























 Pole Al).. San 
Francine*.
 




 Are Large 




545 S. 2nd. St.  





















founding  of 
the 
company  some 
forty years 
ago,  IBM 
has 
recognized
 entreat ion 
as an integral 
and combining






educat  ional 
pmgranis
 
wit hi n 
he 
eompany, and t hrough 
affiliations











Now  a compre-
hensive  Post graduate 
Education  
Program,  


















 scieirti-t or 
mathematician,












 -hip in se-
lected



































at an IBM 
plaiit or laboratory,


























 Given at 
or near 
RINI 
facilities,  they 
lire














didates will receive 
lull tuition, tees 
and 
regular  salaries 
for full-time 
study up to 





 frill tuition, fees 
and 
regular  salaries for an 
milder:lie  
year of full-time study. 
E ON SITE PLAN
 
 Mash rA. 
Dcgrers:
 Candidates may 
complete their AtutlieA at eompany 









versities near IBNI facilitiea. 
LAN  (NONDEGREE) 
fleeting,
 selellr-P, and mathematical
 
2:objects 































 $43. IBM 
CORPORATION  
590 MADISON 
AVENUE,  NEW YORK
















 of Newman Club will 
conduct a "Dime -a -Dip" luncheon 
tomorrow sponsored by the Moth-
ers Guild of the 
club between 11:30 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. at Newman 
Hall, 79 S. Fifth St. 
All items including salad, roles, 
hot dishes, coffee and 
dessert  will 
be sold for
 10 cents a serving. 
The last "Dime -a -Dip" luncheon 
held several vveeks ago was re-
ported to have been a success. 
On the first Sunday of the 
month, Communion Sunday mass 
will be recited. The daily rosary is 
said at 
8:15  each morning. 
The Lincoln
 National Life 
! Insurance Company 
AL CORRAL 
College AgentSan










 to Seniors and Grad-
uate Students
 ... while 
-you  are 
still 
in school.
 you Secure 
a low rate
 be-
cause of present 
age and status. 
More importantthe Lincoln C 
lege 
Plan can be started
 now with.   




until after you're out of school. 
Yea benefit 
with these advantages 
 Low rate to students 
 Flexibilitytailored to pres-
ent and future
 needs 
 You make 
no regular 
deposits until you are out  of 
school 
Get complete information on the 
Lincoln  College Plan from 
AL CORRAL,
 Class of '58 














 CAKE AT 85Wartime
 Prime Min-
ister Sir Winston Churchill of Great Britain, cele-
brates his 85th birthday 
with a hearty lunch, 








 former Prime 





 him is Mrs. 
Churchill.  









sistant professor of educa-
tion. is leaving 
SJS, after a 
three year tenure, for an ap-
pointtnent  as director of 
in-
structional services




District,  Professor Runge 
will as-
sume his new 
duties
 at the begin-
ning of the spring semester. 
Dr. Runge is 











 Radio & 




HI -Fl EQUIPMENT 








in' is no 
ea.aemhre..
 















cummerbund  belt. Grey 
with cognac, navy with 
red, 
black
 with grey ...Junior  sizes 





SAN JOSE. CALIF. 
Baker,
 superintendent of 
instruction 







Mrs. Baker in 
the superintendent's
 
position, but Mrs. Baker
 has re-
mained 
this  year to serve 
in
 an ad-
visory position to 
him  as well as 
superintendent  of instruction. 






majors here at State. 
Prior  
to that he was 
an
 administrative 




the  past few 
years
 he has 
been  working 
toward
 his doctorate 
In education,
 which he 
received 
from Stanford 
University  last year. 
Other  degrees that Dr. 
Runge 
has received are 
an A.B. degree 
from 
Grinnell  College 
'Iowa) in 
1942, and a 
masters
 degree from 
Ihe
 
University  of Illinois in 1947. 
Before coming 
to
 the Bay Area. 
)r. 







lowe, Ind.. as elementary school 
Gop 
principal in Ionia, Mich.. 
and  as 
eacher and vice
 principal in the
 
:-.,Ivang (California t 
Elementaryp
 











To Death Valley 
Four Flying '20 
members plan 
to fly to Furnace Creek Inn, Death 
Valley,  during Christmas vacation. 
Members Barney
 Tumey, Gerald 
French, 
Tom W. Doak and Bob 
Miller plan to fly two 
aircraft to 
the desert Dec. 29. spend the night 
in sleeping bags and return the 
next 
slay. 
The flying club also said it will 
hold courses in radio and naviga-




The courses will be directed by 
Andy Peterson, club safety
 officer.  
























































































































































































































bombs  at 
the
 game 









































































































 at a 
meeting
 of the 
Yowl -
Republicans 
club  at 7:30 
tonb
 











will speak on the relattiw 
the newspaper
 to campus 
zations.




 will follow the 
talk. 
The club will 
announce  plan -
a 
Christmas  party 
during








of club Vice President 
.1. 
Peterson. 2465 El 
Camino.  













Charnley came in at 133%, 
less  
than a pound under 
Brown's
 
weight, but appeared much 
small-
er, The 33 -year -old champion used 
his longer reach to keep his foe 
away and circled constantly K. 
the southpaw Charnley couldn't 
get set for any heavy punching. 
Interviewed after the fight by 
TV's Jack Drees, 
Brown  said he 
had "much less trouble with 






 Leroy Posey, 
associate  pro-
fessor
 1St physics will 
speak at a 
Monday 8 p.m. 
meeting of Billet at 
the Spartan 












QUALITY  MEATS 














F.eh and Leon 
GROUND 
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 for a 
direct  
commission  in 


































































































































































combination  this 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































years  in 
high school
 and all 
north  coast  se-

















 AID and Theta







big  intramural 
football 
championship  question
 at 4 today 
at River Glen 
Park. 
 PLUS  
to a 















The  field for 
today's
 skir-
mish Is 80 
yards  by 30 yards. 
Regular seas.n 
intramural  open 
bowling begins today
 at Mels Palm 
AID  will depend 
on the passing 
Bowl at 3:30 p.m. 
arm of 
Jim  Erbes and the
 receiving 
of speedy 




 and Bobby, and 
Danny  Mallow.
 
Bobby  Smith 
caught the 
impor-
tant touchdown pass and
 the more 
Important extra point in 
last
 
 .1 week's 
game.  
But Thompson leads the Tes in tot. the title. 
SPARTAN
 
DRIVE-IN  the offensive 
game. He throws 
All  
entrants are 
advised to check 








Harvey and alternates with tosses 
matches.  Schedules 
are posted .in 















 PLUS  
"The 
Two -Headed Spy" 
.. , 









 out at the





 with any 
degree of 


















 bucket to 
keep the 
home  fires burning. 
CONTROL BOARDS 
Being able 
to control the backboards  
when  
their 






 until the 
"big  guns" 
began  
pumping  in 
points






can  shoot 
much  better 
than its 34 
per 
cent













art  of 
manemering.
 Dow 




 sine the 
Golden
 Raiders picked 
off  a 


















'The  locals, 
thought  to be 
a little lax in 
their defense
 didn't give 
the visitors
 the "good"  
shots that they 
got in the first 




 a bit 
nervous  and 
tense the first




 during the 
later stages 
and held the 
Gator 
offense 
to IT points 
and ()ply four second
 half baskets. 
The Gators sunk
 15 of 23 free 
throw  attempts so 
actually the men 
from the 
Golden Gate 
only tanked 13 
baskets for the
 entire game. 
Although  nothing, 
if anything, can
 be concluded 
from the first 




can breathe a 
little
 easier knowing
 his cagers 





 bad news 
yesterday  when he 
learned 
that Buzz 
Ulrey and Al 
Andreas have 
been  declared 
inelligible  for the 
season.
 Walt was 
counting  heavily 
on





 add a little poise







 his last two





"drive-in"  artist 
on




 senior like 
Ulrey,
 didn't see too 
much  action last 
year but 
earned  his letter 
and  according to 
McPherson  was a 
vastly 
improved
 player this 
year. 
With some 








Corl  to 
a 
forward
 position. Chapman, 6-3,
 
a r i l C o r l ,


















WILL  TRAVEL" 
Both offenses
 failed to jell in 
! the previous game, but today's fi-
nale should bring out the caliber 











Winston,  N.Y. Poo
 

























- Terry Thomas - 
Janette 


















Students who are not yet on a 
team or .have 
not registered their 
team are instructed to contact 
Dale
 Swine




   
TENNISThe all -college tennis 
tournament is now under way with 
















  . 
NOVICE BOXING  Monday is 
the 
deadline
 for entrants in the 
1959 Novice Boxing Tournament. 
All boxers must have taken a phy-
sical 
examination.  
Weigh -ins for the 23rd annual
 
event will be held on Tuesday 
in 
the Men's Gym 





CLEVELAND,  Ohio (UPI 
/Jim 
Brown, all -league
 fullback for the 
Cleveland 
Browns, was an 
All-
American
 in football 
at Syracuse 
University  but 
was  considered 
even 
more 





































































































































































 of the 
Year by 
the coach-


































































































Convertible  cuffs!  
Most sizes. 
Truly a shirt to 



























F 0 R 



















































 only to women 
physical education
 majors and 
min-
ors, will feature














 by the 
fechniques  of 
































WORCESTER. England (UPI) 
Clifford
 M. Henshaw 
was fined 
fifi.50 yesterday for failing to 




















































 protection to 









Parliament  also 
en-
dorsed  Nehru's
 stand after 
21/2 hours 
of























 TO SERVE YOU 
IN THE SAN 
JOSE
 AREA 
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE 
66 







































 sit down 








































































(,r 4 14 
AN 
6-8/25. 




























te ml. +.4 
tails 
Ors-.  





Mimes fee Reef 
07.10 
me.
 for room 
























Girls Rms., lit. priv., 2 Wks. to 
camp's:. 
W03,  
ma -h., TV, Iv. rm.
 $28. 50$ S.
 
5th 































Men's  Deem. Places
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CC
 5 MO 
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1510 Olds
 kr 'ale - 


























 to play 
folktype
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al Vets must 
have  attendance 




Christmas  vacation in order to 
 ,,eive
 subsistence checks in 
Jan -
,y,






















at 8:30 a.m. 
in the city hall 
.feteria for truck and equipment 
,,echanics and male 
radio-tele-
; 
bone  operator.  
Final filing date for the exam 





















 Miss Lois 
Lind-
berg,
 is a co






















 killed by 






 heart disease) 
or giomer-
olonephritis
 (a kidney 
ailment). 
The new 
method is a 
way of 
keeping  alive 
potentially 
deadly  











under  the 
direction






California  at 
'Berkeley
 faculty. 





 and was 
part  of work 
for her 




Professional  Sales 
Openings  available on a part 
time basis. An 
opportunity  to 
establish yourself in growing 
Santa Clara County








 a career 






































Miss Lindberg explained. 
"Recently  






and the much 
more 
serious





cases it is found
 that the 
victims suffered










calendars  a 
year 
ahead  as 
a re -







victims are allergic 
to some waste 
changes
 of address 
promptly. 
product 







































because  of 
the presence







 to 25 per




The  dacron 
swab  method 
has 
been 
adopted  by at 
least  three bay 
area hospitals,






Lindberg  feels that the 
greater control 
of the preliminary 
"strep 




disease and therefore ean 
result
 in a healthier population.
 
Paid on Time? 
Vets
 Responsible 
Diagnosis of "strep throats"
 
usually consists of swabbing the 
patient's throat stint cotton 
ets IhS ss hbh 55 
ere  sent to a la-
boratory for analysis. But the 
strepbwocel survive for only a 
few hours; they 
become 
lost 
among the long cotton fibers and 
they are often crowded out by 
microorganisms which thrive in 




 of water). 
From the careful reading of me- I 
Meal reports, Miss Lindberg found 
that the streptococci could survive 







By substituting a 
swab of dac-
ron, Miss Lindberg and Dr. 
Ilol-
Veterans holding GI insurance 
policies are responsible
 for paying 
premiums on time, according to 
the San Francisco Veterans Ad-
ministration office. 
If the veteran 
does not receive 
premium
 notice, the 
VA cautioned, 
























































































































































































































































































' /1:;. 3 98 
 
exch.  

































bll ready to e insta 
ed.  













































Nash cars. Savings 
of :1; IN 
reg. 3.95 --now 
4'17 
1.98
 
each.
 
Open 
fil 9 
p.m. 
on
 
TF,rrs.
 
Corsages
 
and  
Christmas
 
Cards  
IT'S 
A 
LITTLE
 
AFTER
 
THANKSGIVING,
 
AND
 
ALL  
THROUGH
 
THE 
STORE
 
ARE
 
LARGE
 
ASSORTMENTS
 
OF 
CHRISTMAS
 CARDS 
FOR
 
YOUR  
FRIENDS
 
GALORE.
 
HAVE
 
THEM
 
IMPRINTED
 
FOR
 
JUST  
A 
SMALL
 
FEE,  
A 
UNIQUE
 
EFFECT
 
FOR  
THE
 
S.J.S.  
STUDENT
 
BODIE.
 
CHRISTMAS
 
TIME  
IS 
DRAWING,
 
CORSAGES
 
ARE  
ON
 
THE
 
WAY.
 
YOU
 
HAVE
 
YOUR
 
CHOICE,
 
ONLY
 
48c  
OF
 A 
BEAUTIFUL
 
ARRAY.
 
(Poem)
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